Hunting for Answers
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Stephen Cunliffe, an ardent
conservationist, delves into
the murky world of big game
trophy hunting and asks:
beneficial or pernicious?

D

iscussions about trophy hunting in the popular media
tend to be emotive and polarised, with animal rights
and animal welfare groups on one side and hunters
and pragmatic conservationists on the other. Having examined the facts and figures, spoken to key personalities in the
debate and considered the politics at play, Stephen Cunliffe
concludes that there is, in fact, a middle ground between the
gun-toters and the greenies.
African conservation is an industry with a single purpose: to ensure
the longevity of the continent’s wild places and wildlife. Yet, across
the continent, animal numbers continue to decline despite the best
efforts of conservationists and a burgeoning ecotourism sector.
The time is ripe for a fundamental rethink about what should be
incorporated under the banner of effective conservation practices.
Whether you are a proponent, a critic or a fence-sitter in the
ethical debate of sport hunting, it is time to confront the elephant
in the room and openly discuss whether trophy hunting can be
viewed as a legitimate conservation tool.
Trophy hunting, a form of consumptive wildlife utilisation,
tends to whip up a frenzy of negative public sentiment, with
armchair critics arguing that it is inhumane and should be outlawed. Among the hunting industry’s other detractors are animal
rights groups and animal welfare organisations that have used
the popular media to foster an unfavourable public perception
about all forms of hunting.
By contrast, non-consumptive wildlife utilisation strategies such
as ecotourism and photographic wildlife safaris receive widespread
support from the general public, with few people objecting to
wildlife tourism activities.

But relying solely on these strategies is unrealistic. Peter Fearnhead, chief executive
officer of African Parks Network, counters:
“For some inexplicable reason, people look
to ecotourism, which consists overwhelmingly of small high-risk enterprises, as the
solution to all conservation and community
development aspirations.”
Is hunting really the archaic and barbarous
practice it is currently purported to be? What
really needs to be thrashed out is whether
hunting has a rightful place on the future
of the South African conservation agenda.
The lucrative trophy hunting industry
involves inviting wealthy, and predominantly
international, clients to visit the game
ranches of South Africa to shoot wild animals
in return for significant sums of money.
Sport hunters are usually willing to travel
long distances in return for the opportunity
to shoot a highly prized animal and in
the process, they inject large amounts of
valuable foreign currency into our economy.
With trophy hunting yielding high returns
for low offtake, certain advocates of the
hunting industry have stated that trophy
hunting should be viewed as the economic
pinnacle of our national wildlife industry.
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It is estimated that around 18 500 foreign
hunters visit sub-Saharan Africa annually
and, even without taking into account the
economic multipliers or the trickle-down
effect, they generate around US$201 million
per year in proceeds.
South Africa has the continent’s largest
and most well-developed hunting industry,
generating revenue in excess of US$100m
per year.
Furthermore, trophy hunting operators
are the curators of at least 1.4 million km2 of
wilderness in sub-Saharan Africa, with the land
area under the custodianship of the hunting
fraternity exceeding that encompassed
by national parks by a whopping 22% – a
powerful argument in favour of hunting.
Arguments in favour of trophy hunting
Several propitious characteristics of trophy
hunting can enable the industry to play a key
role in conservation, with hunting having the
potential to generate revenue in areas where
ecotourism may not be viable, such as where
people and livestock are both present.
Appropriately controlled and ethically
conducted hunting has significant advantages over non-consumptive ecotourism

as a wildlife utilisation strategy, including
the following:
Hunters tend to be considerably less ecologically destructive than tourists. Because
hunters require fewer services and minimal
costly infrastructure, and have a lower
environmental impact, they minimise
habitat disturbance and keep natural areas
more pristine.
Hunters are happy to visit more remote,
degraded and more marginal wildlife habitats than regular tourists, which results in
a dispersion of visitors – benefiting South
Africa’s less bountiful areas.
Unlike ecotourism, hunting is not overly
reliant on the whim of people to travel, and
hunters tend not to cancel their itineraries at
the first signs of political instability.
Trophy hunting generates more income per
client than ecotourism. The cost of a hunting
safari is on average triple the cost of a regular
wildlife-viewing safari of the same duration.
There are few income leakages; and most
of that money is spent, and remains in, the
country where the hunt takes place.
A large portion of the revenue generated by
hunting is ploughed back into conservation
in the form of expanding private reserves

and game ranches, and purchasing and
reintroducing indigenous wildlife.
Well-managed trophy hunting is sustainable and, with offtake rates of typically only
between 2% and 5% of male populations, will
not jeopardise wildlife population growth.
Overpopulation of certain wildlife species
can degrade natural habitats, thereby threatening the existence of other species. In the
form of selective killing of overpopulated
herds, hunting can rectify this problem
and simultaneously generate substantial
revenue for conservation.
The presence of legal hunters in the bush
serves as a deterrent to poachers.
Hunting creates an economic justification
for wildlife as a land use in areas that may
otherwise be used for livestock or agriculture. The sizeable economic returns from
trophy hunting provide a strong incentive
for landowners to rehabilitate farmland
and expand natural habitats by converting
marginal agricultural areas into productive
wildlife ranchland.
Game ranching industry
The traditional approach of purchasing land
for conservation – utilised globally – is not
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The revenue generated from trophy hunting can help halt the ivory poaching pandemic

popular or even viable in the post-apartheid
reform climate of South Africa, where 30%
of land is targeted for redistribution to
historically disadvantaged South Africans
by 2015. The limited scope for enlarging
state-protected areas, combined with funding shortages for national parks, means that
conservationists are increasingly turning to
private landowners for solutions.
In southern Africa, revenues from trophy
hunting have been largely responsible for
the development of the game-ranching
industry, with large-scale conversions of
livestock farms to wildlife ranches. The
recent boom in privately owned wildlife
ranches has the potential to contribute to
conservation in South Africa by reintroducing rare wildlife species to former domestic
livestock farms.
According to the International Union
for Conservation of Nature, the United
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Nations Environment Programme’s World
Database on protected areas, sub-Saharan
Africa currently has 11.8% of its area under
formal national protection, although South
Africa has only a woeful 6.9%. Compare this
to neighbouring Botswana, which has an
impressive 30.9% under formal national protection. South Africa’s formally protected area
is not only too small to protect biodiversity in
the long term, but it also fails to adequately
represent all biomes and habitat types.
With an estimated 9 000 wildlife ranches
in South Africa covering approximately 20.5
million hectares (approximately 16.8% of
the total land area in South Africa) plus another 15 000 landowners who are involved
in a combination of livestock and wildlife
ranching, private game ranches provide an
attractive conservation solution.
There are limitations due to the commercial
nature of wildlife ranching, however. Critics

argue that inadequate resources are made
available for professional conservation
management on many ranches; predator
persecution occurs to protect valuable
game populations; and hunter and
tourist preferences drive the gameranching industry.
In addition to the challenges of trying to
reconcile economic gains with conservation
objectives, further obstacles have to be
overcome due to the small, enclosed
nature of game ranches in South Africa. One
such challenge is the need to intensively
manage wildlife populations and predatorprey ratios.
Arguments against trophy hunting
At a time when there is widespread public
discomfort with the concept of hunting
for sport, problems associated with trophy
hunting have resulted in increasingly
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harmful publicity and public opposition
to the industry. The hunting fraternity’s
negative press is not entirely undeserved,
however. The problem lies with the badly
damaged credibility of the profession.
Unsustainable hunting practices, combined
with unethical and unprincipled operators,
have contributed to negative public
sentiment toward the hunting industry.
Canned lion hunting (where captivebred animals, typically lions, are hunted in
small enclosures) certainly has not done
the hunting community any PR favours.
Most pertinently, a variety of ethical, social,
and biological problems associated with
trophy hunting practices have hindered
the development of hunting as a legitimate
conservation tool.
Certain unscrupulous hunting activities,
conducted by a minority of operators, have
undermined the public’s perception of
trophy hunting and thereby contributed to
legal restrictions in several African countries.
Shooting from vehicles; shooting young or
rare animals; luring animals from parks with
baits; using spotlights; hunting with dogs;
canned hunting and put-and-take hunting
(where requested trophies are purchased
and released immediately prior to the hunt)
have attracted negative press and fostered
widespread support for hunting bans.
It has been estimated that 90% of the lions
shot in South Africa are canned.
While canned lion hunting is an abomination to most people, including ethical sport
hunters, if there is a demand to shoot lions
and that quota can be met with captive bred
lions rather than wild free-ranging lions, then
I, for one, support this. Emotions aside, if the
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death of a captive bred animal helps ensure
the longevity of its wild brethren, then this
is an argument that resonates well with me.
The social and biological arguments
against trophy hunting can be summarised
under the following:
Land acquisitions for reserves and game
ranches often displaced rural communities,
curtailing their access to natural resources
that traditionally were theirs, while antipoaching laws criminalised their subsistence
hunting behaviour.
The greatest threat to the sustainability
of trophy hunting on communal land is
the failure of governments and hunting
operators to recognise the integral role
of local people, and to devolve adequate
benefits and hunting revenues to indigenous communities to incentivise
wildlife conservation.
In Africa, corruption can affect all levels of
the industry: from government officials paid
to overlook transgressions to politicians paid
to favour certain operators when allocating
hunting concessions.
Biological problems centre on the determination of hunting quotas, which are all too
often based on guesswork because most
wildlife departments lack the resources to
conduct accurate game counts.
The emphasis placed on trophies by
many hunters can come into conflict with
the conservation role of sport hunting in
some instances.
Game ranches in South Africa and Namibia
are required by law to have high fences,
which maintain the division of ranchland into
small blocks, with few of these properties
belonging to conservation-orientated
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conservancies. The value of wildlife as
trophies has inhibited the removal of fences
between neighbours, further stifling the
formation of conservancies.
Although owners of fenced game ranches
contribute to conservation via habitat protection and the reintroduction of wildlife,
they are rarely tolerant of predators, often
overstock their properties, commonly
introduce exotic species such as fallow
deer, and manipulate genetics to create
aberrant varieties such as white blesbok
to increase the variety of their saleable
trophies. By contrast, landowners within
conservancies tend to be more tolerant of
predators and manage their ranches in a
more pro-conservation manner.
What is the answer?
Specific conditions need to be met if trophy
hunting is to be viewed as a responsible
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and sustainable use of wildlife resources:
New legislation that promotes the formation of conservancies and waives the
requirement for game ranches to have high
fences would no doubt improve conservation prospects on private land in South
Africa and Namibia.
Comprehensive hunting quotas must
be based on scientifically determined
population estimates for sustainable offtakes.
Trophy hunting quotas should be set
conservatively and well below natural population growth rates to ensure a negligible
impact on overall population sizes. Hunting
should assume a more complementary removal function to predators rather than as
an additional source of mortality.
Sport hunting, with its emphasis on the
quality of the trophy, should be limited
to older male animals that are no longer
reproductively active and therefore

contribute little to the propagation of
the species.
Hunting revenue needs to be equitably
shared with rural communities to provide
incentive for local people to conserve natural
resources of neighbouring game ranches.
The system governing the allocation
of permits, receipt of fees and the return
of revenue to both private landowners
and local communities, should be both
transparent and accounted for.
Game ranches should deal only with reputable and honest hunting outfitters. There
is a significant market for conservationfriendly hunting. In a survey of prospective
American trophy hunting clients, more
than half were unwilling to partake in
hunting if conservation objectives would
be compromised.
The hunting industry must be
independently regulated and policed to
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prevent corruption and mismanagement.
The legislative frameworks governing trophy
hunting must be improved.
A single, independent, industry-accepted
certification system for hunting operators is
urgently needed, whereby their adherence
to a stringent set of agreed-upon ethical,
legislative compliances where conservation
criteria is assessed and rated.
The final word
Africa’s large mammal populations are
believed to have declined by a terrifying
59% during the last 40 years. These losses
have occurred despite the best efforts of a
conservation industry comprising private
sector, government and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) dedicated to conservation,
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environmental sustainability and social justice,
working tirelessly to avoid this scenario.
In the wake of these sharp declines, enlightened conservationists are calling for a
radical rethinking of conservation practices.
It is time to take a critical look at conservation paradigms in South Africa because our
current thinking may just be fatally flawed.
Failure to view wildlife as a competitive economic resource will result in wild animals and
natural areas being eradicated and replaced
by more productive forms of land use.
Colin Bell, founder of Wilderness Safaris, one
of Africa’s most successful safari companies,
agrees: “Conservation needs all the help it
can get, so any person, community, NGO or
company that can help to increase the amount
of land under conservation protection and

convert marginal land into prime wildlife
habitat should be encouraged and supported.”
The Professional Hunters’ Association of
South Africa is the country’s leading sport
hunting authority, with a vision to sustainably
optimise the wildlife and professional hunting potential of South Africa to the benefit of
all stakeholders and the community at large,
while ensuring the natural resource base is
effectively conserved for future generations.
As a pragmatic and forward-thinking
conservationist, I have to believe that ethical and responsible trophy hunting, which
gives important economic value to wildlife,
has a necessary role to play in conservation. If managed properly, hunting is good
for the economy and the preservation of
wildlife in South Africa.

The debate continues to rage with regard
to whether wildlife should be protected
or used. Surely, the most effective strategy
should be a middle-of-the-road approach?
Trophy hunting can function as a legitimate
conservation tool if the appropriate checks
and balances are in place. A transparent
system of accountability, with severe penalties for transgressions and rewards for good
custodianship, is vital.
Furthermore, industry co-operation with
the development of an effective, independent certification system for hunting
operators would go a long way toward
convincing conservationists, government
officials and a sceptical public of the legitimacy of trophy hunting as a bona fide
conservation tool.
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